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50 Easy Advisory Activities 
 
 

1. Create a new tradition 
2. Have an advisory walk-a-thon to raise awareness for a cause 
3. Make snacks for another advisory 
4. Participate in school pride events 
5. Ask advisee to write a letter to him/herself with prompts such as “At the end of the year, I 

hope my teachers say…. about me” and “I hope my friends say….”  Collect the letters, 
seal them in envelopes and return at end of year 

6. Assign secret pals who do nice things for each other such as writing notes of 
encouragement 

7. Make Valentine’s together for a Hospital 
8. Practice “Random Acts of Kindness” (define what the term means for your advisory 

group and then perform acts)  
9. Have an “advisory buddy” (pick another advisory to do activities, provide coverage for 

and celebrate events together) 
10. Tell stories 
11. Celebrate Holidays 
12. Attend the games, plays, concerts and other activities of the advisory members 
13. Celebrate birthdays 
14. Learn about each other’s culture, background and family traditions 
15. Review videos and books for each other 
16. Interview a fellow advisee and then introduce to the group 
17. Read a novel to advisees 
18. Have a potluck 
19. Offer periodic study hall 
20. Silent time/device free time for reaching and simply being in the moment 
21. Go to a movie 
22. Silent reading 
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23. Play cards 
24. Create advisory posters depicting interests and passions of each member 
25. Discuss current events 
26. Take a hike 
27. Contribute an advisory donation to an auction 
28. Go geocaching 
29. Play board games 
30. Meet with another advisory group to discuss world events 
31. Play outdoor games 
32. Invite guest speakers 
33. Challenge another advisory to a game 
34. Visit a museum 
35. Share the week’s “highs and lows” 
36. Develop a peer mediation program 
37. Form a book club 
38. Offer student to student academic support 
39. Write a newsletter 
40. Go on a community service outing 
41. Propose a spirit week 
42. Write a list of ideas for various committees 
43. Surprise another advisory by cleaning their room 
44. Celebrate a different member of the advisory each week 
45. Adopt a grade in the lower school 
46. Play board games 
47. Decorate the classroom to reflect the advisory 
48. Support each other in difficult times  
49. Celebrate each other in the good times  
50. Have fun! 
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